Fisheries management frameworks based on maximum sustainable yield reference points have been put forward by all agencies and organizations responsible for providing scientific advice for the management of 22 major North Atlantic cod stocks. These frameworks provide a structure for rebuilding depleted cod stocks and for future sustainable fishing. Unfortunately, in most cases these frameworks have not been fully implemented. Although information is lacking for some stocks, it would appear that a large proportion of North Atlantic cod stocks are either experiencing a fishing mortality rate that exceeds that required to achieve maximum sustainable yield, are at a biomass level far below that which provides maximum sustainable yield, or have both occurring. Despite this general failure, there are some notable successes, which have led to stock rebuilding and substantial fisheries, providing an incentive for striving to achieve rebuilding and sustainable management objectives for other Atlantic cod stocks. Management frameworks based on harvest control rules that result in fishing mortality rates below those associated with maximum sustainable yield are essential when stock size is low in order to rebuild to levels capable of producing maximum sustainable yield.
Introduction
The need to adopt a Precautionary Approach to fisheries management in order to avoid serious harm to fish stocks was firmly established by the UN Fish Stock Agreement (UNFSA; UN, 1995) . This led to a focus on estimating and avoiding Limit Reference Points for spawning stock biomass (SSB) and fishing mortality (F). Following UNFSA, rebuilding already depleted fish stocks and the sustainable management of healthy stocks received emphasis at the World Summit on Sustainable Development (WSSD) in Johannesburg (UN, 2002) . The accord calls for actions to "Maintain or restore stocks to levels that can produce the maximum sustainable yield with the aim of achieving these goals for depleted stocks on an urgent basis and where possible not later than 2015". The focus thus shifted from avoiding limits under UNFSA to achieving maximum sustainable yield (MSY) targets under WSSD. Although 2015 is proving an ambitious goal for rebuilding to the SSB associated with maximum sustainable yield (SSB msy ), the WSSD continues to influence approaches to fisheries management in a number of positive ways.
In Europe, the decision by the European Commission to implement the maximum sustainable yield (MSY) principle led ICES to introduce a new MSY-based approach for providing advice in 2009 (Lassen et al., 2013) . In the US, the 2006 Reauthorization of the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act (MSFCMA) emphasized an MSY-based approach that requires overfishing to stop and for depleted stocks to be rebuilt (NOAA, 2007) . In Canada, new MSY-based fisheries policies were developed under the Sustainable Fisheries Framework (SFF; DFO, 2009a) . In 2008 the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organization expanded its Convention to include MSY-based objectives (NAFO, 2008) .
These policy changes are beginning to have a positive effect, although, in the case of several important Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) stocks, full development of MSYbased frameworks including harvest control rules, and effective implementation, is lagging policy development. In this paper MSY-based fisheries frameworks are compared across advisory bodies (International Council for Exploration of the Sea (ICES), Canadian Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO), Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organization (NAFO), US National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration National Marine Fisheries Service (NOAA-NMFS)). A summary is provided on progress in completing these frameworks and applying them to rebuild Atlantic cod stocks. Conclusions are drawn regarding what needs to be done to make these frameworks fully operational and to achieve success in rebuilding cod stocks.
Comparison of MSY-based advisory frameworks
There are a number of similarities across MSY-based advisory frameworks applied by the various bodies providing scientific advice for the management of fisheries on Atlantic cod stocks, but there are also some important differences. The ICES MSY-based framework ( Fig. 1 ) is designed to promote recovery of a stock to the normal range of stock sizes associated with MSY when SSB is below this range, i.e. when it is below SSB trigger (Lassen et al., 2013) . Below SSB trigger , the advised fishing mortality (F) is reduced from the fishing mortality that gives MSY (F msy ) by a linear function. When the stock size is so low that recruitment failure is a concern, e.g. at or below an SSB limit reference point SSB lim , as estimated for a Precautionary Approach (PA), additional conservation measures may be invoked to prevent a further decline. It should be noted that under the ICES approach, F msy is currently considered a target exploitation rate but once this is achieved for most stocks, ICES may consider whether the fishing mortality target should be adjusted to be less than F msy (Lassen et al., 2013) .
The Canadian MSY-based framework (Fig. 2) recognizes three SSB zones, Healthy, Cautious and Critical (DFO, 2009a) . In the Healthy Zone fishing morality may be set at a level of F msy or lower. Once SSB falls below the lower boundary of the Healthy Zone, termed the Upper Stock Reference Point, and enters the Cautious Zone, fishing mortality must be reduced to return the stock to the Healthy Zone. If SSB falls below the Limit Reference Point and enters the Critical Zone, fishing mortality from all sources must be kept to an absolute minimum. A provisional harvest control rule (HCR) based on this is approach defines the Upper Stock Reference Point to be 80%SSB msy , the Limit Reference Point to be 40%SSB msy and the decrease in fishing mortality to be linear, reaching zero at 40%SSB msy (DFO, 2009a) . The Canadian framework is ambiguous with regard to whether F msy should be considered a target or a limit since fishing mortality can be set as high as F msy in the Healthy Zone. (Fig. 3 ). In the Safe Zone, i.e. when SSB > SSB buf , F must be selected to have a low probability (<20%) of exceeding a fishing mortality limit reference point F lim , which is defined by NAFO as F msy , and a very low (<10%) probability of being below SSB lim which has a default value of 30%SSB msy unless defined on some other basis in order to take into account specific stock-recruit considerations (NAFO, 2004b) . In the Overfishing Zone F needs to be set below a fishing mortality "buffer" level, F buf . F buf should be specified by managers and should satisfy the requirement that there is a low probability (<20%) that any fishing mortality rate estimated to be below F buf will actually be above F lim . In the Cautionary F Zone, the closer SSB is to SSB lim , the lower F should be below F buf to ensure that there is a very low (<10%) probability that biomass will decline below SSB lim within 5-10 years. The NAFO framework allows for buffer reference points to be superseded by computations of the risk of being below SSB lim or above F lim and for managers to set risk tolerances other than the default values specified above.
Under the US MSFCMA MSY-based framework, four zones are recognized (NOAA, 2007; Fig. 4 Further, Overfished stocks are required to be subject to a rebuilding plan that will rebuild the stock to SSB msy within a specified period of time, typically not exceeding 10 years, by reducing F. Further, F is required to be adjusted to prevent Overfishing from occurring whenever a stock is identified to be approaching an Overfished condition. Given that Overfishing is considered to be F ≥ F msy , the US MSY-based approach considers F msy as a limit.
It is clear from this comparison of MSY-based approaches currently being applied to Atlantic cod stocks that the interpretation of F msy in terms of whether it constitutes a limit or a target varies, although none of the approaches support deliberately setting F>F msy . It should be noted that if F msy is considered to be a limit to be avoided with a probability >50%, then there is an apparent contradiction in simultaneously considering SSB msy to be a target with the consequent expectation that it would be achieved with a 50% probability (i.e. a risk-neutral desired outcome in keeping with the definition of a target).
All the MSY-based frameworks require F to be reduced below F msy to rebuild the stock should biomass fall below an SSB level specified in the framework, denoted generically as SSB ref in this paper. The actual derivation of SSB ref varies across frameworks and is discussed further below. The Canadian framework proposes a specific provisional HCR for achieving the reduction in F below SSB ref .
The NAFO framework emphasizes risk tolerances that need to be met with respect to avoiding limit reference points when adjusting F in each zone. The US framework emphasizes rapid cessation of Overfishing through F reduction below F msy to achieve a 10 year or less time period for rebuilding to SSB msy . The ICES framework typically advises a linear reduction in F as SSB decreases below SSB ref .
Application of MSY-based frameworks to Atlantic cod stocks
Information on the scientific assessments and advice for 22 major Atlantic cod stocks are readily available from the websites of the advisory bodies of the responsible organizations (Table 1) . ICES provides advice for 11 of these cod stocks, Canada (DFO) for 7, while NAFO and the US (NOAA -NMFS) provide advice for 2 stocks each.
A state-space assessment model (SAM; unpublished; Anders Nielsen, DTU AQUA, National Institute of Aquatic Resources, Section for Marine Living Resources, Technical University of Denmark, Charlottenlund Slot Jaegersborg Allé 1, 2920 Charlottenlund, Denmark), is currently applied to 5 of the 11 Atlantic cod stocks for which ICES provides advice. Methods used on other cod stocks include Extended Survivors Analysis (XSA; Darby and Flatman, 1994; Shepherd, 1999) , Sequential Population Analysis (ADAPT version; Gavaris, 1988) , Statistical Catch at Age (SCAA; Fournier and Archibald, 1982) , Survey Based Analysis (SURBA; Beare et al., 2005) , Time Series Analysis (TSA; Gudmundsson, 1994) and Age Structured Assessment Program (ASAP; NEFSC, 2013b). Two stocks are assessed qualitatively while two stocks have no method applied because of low abundance. Although a comparison of the strengths of these assessment approaches is beyond the scope of this paper, it should be noted that the SURBA approach uses only survey data and therefore has limited value in terms of MSY-based TAC (total allowable catch) management. msy has yet to be subject to an evaluation of robustness to uncertainty through simulation testing.
All organizations providing scientific advice on Atlantic cod stocks develop that advice through a consensusforming approach. This has recently become an issue in the US advisory system with regard to a contested assessment for Gulf of Maine cod where industry-hired consultants presented an alternative, more optimistic analysis for consideration as part of the NMFS process for developing scientific advice for managers Rademeyer, 2008a, MS 2008b) . While contested assessments are not necessarily bad (see for example Starr et al., 1998) , they create a more complex dynamic and create a dilemma if consensus cannot be reached. In most cases stock assessments are based on a prior benchmark review to establish the best assessment model, which is then applied to new data on an annual basis to provide scientific advice, until a better assessment model is proposed and accepted. Contested assessments generally introduce changes to the current assessment model, for example a domed shaped selectivity function rather than a flat-topped function Rademeyer, 2008a, MS 2008b) , requiring a new benchmark review. If the review cannot resolve the best model to apply, then this may result in two different sets of advice being provided to managers, which may be confusing. Model uncertainty is important if it leads to substantially different estimates of MSY reference points and the status of the stock relative to these reference points, and therefore shouldn't be ignored.
If there is no consensus on the best model, an alternative to model-averaging or integrating over the risk estimated by both models, is to evaluate the robustness of a feedback HCR to both models through MSE, to ensure that the objectives are achieved irrespective of which model is closer to reality (De Oliveira et al., 2008) . 
Response of Atlantic cod stocks to MSY-based management

Discussion
Although conceptual MSY-based frameworks are now in place for all Atlantic cod stocks, the parameterization of these frameworks (determination of all required reference points and the explicit mathematical form of the feedback HCR), as well as actual implementation on the fishery, is lagging in a number of cases. Consequently it may be premature to expect positive effects from MSY-based frameworks for many of these stocks. This is particularly true for North West Atlantic cod stocks, where little or no recovery has taken place since the adoption of MSYbased approaches as indicated by the consistently low total landings trend. Most cod stocks assessed by Canada and NAFO lack estimates of F msy and SSB ref .
Two of the stocks assessed by Canada, Northern cod and St. Pierre Bank cod, are assessed using only survey data because commercial and recreational catch statistics are considered unreliable (DFO, 2012a (DFO, , 2013 . Consequently application of the MSY-based approach on these stocks is not possible.
Two cod stocks assessed by Canada have no recent assessments because of ongoing low stock size. Only one cod fishery managed by either Canada or NAFO is known not to have Overfishing taking place (Southern Grand Bank cod), although this stock is Overfished because SSB is below B lim (NAFO, 2013) . In the recent past it was concluded that bycatch mortality was a major factor delaying recovery of this stock (Shelton and Morgan, 2005 Flemish Cap cod is unique among North West Atlantic cod stocks in that it has had a recent rapid and substantial increase in SSB (González-Troncoso et al., MS 2013) . This stock was placed under a fishing moratorium between 1999 and 2009 following stock collapse. SSB increased after 2006 as a result of good recruitment and low fishing mortality, reaching highest recorded SSB levels since the start of the series in 1972 by 2012, well above SSB lim . However, the absence of a fully parameterized MSYbased framework and implementation error with respect to the current scientific advice has resulted in F once again increasing and the stock is currently subject to Overfishing (NAFO, 2013) . Consequently the expectation is that this stock will decline and that ongoing sustainable management of the fishery will not be achieved.
The failure of most Canadian and NAFO managed cod stocks to rebuild can be attributed in large part to ongoing fisheries, either directed or bycatch, removing all or nearly all the surplus production (Shelton et al., 2006) . Directed fishing is allowed on several Canadian stocks despite SSB being well below SSB lim , resulting in levels of F that are not conducive to stock recovery. There is no explicit rebuilding plan in place for most of these stocks, providing targets and timelines, and fisheries management decisions are made largely on an ad hoc basis. In some cases surplus production is very low or negative, leading to pessimistic prognoses regarding possible rebuilding even in the absence of fishing (e.g Southern Gulf Cod; Swain and Chouinard, 2008) .
Although US fisheries policy has been considerably strengthened through the reauthorization of the MSFCMA in 2006, the Gulf of Maine and Georges Bank cod fisheries remain Overfished and have Overfishing taking place (NEFSC, 2013a). In comparison there has been more success with regard to rebuilding other US fish stocks. Of the 85 fish stocks or stock complexes declared Overfished under the MSFCMA, rebuilding plans were implemented for 79, of which 25 were classified as rebuilt to SSB msy by September 2012 (five additional stocks were rebuilt before a plan was implemented; NRC, 2013). For those US stocks assessed using analytical methods, fishing mortality under rebuilding plans has generally been reduced and stock biomass has generally increased following the introduction of the MSFCMA and the associated MSYbased management framework (NRC, 2013).
The 2008 SPA-based assessment of the Gulf of Maine cod stock estimated that the biomass was increasing and that the stock was no longer Overfished although Overfishing was still occurring (NEFSC, 2008; Pershing et al., 2013) . A 2008 independent assessment by industry consultants using SCAA was even more optimistic, estimating that SSB was 1.4*SSB msy and that F was 0.4*F msy (Butterworth and Rademeyer, MS 2008b) . The 2011 NEFSC assessment of Gulf of Maine cod, which was based on ASAP and a new treatment of discard data, gave a much more pessimistic outcome, finding that the stock was still Overfished and that the biomass was much lower than the 2008 assessment estimate (NEFSC, 2012) . Although substantial TAC reductions are required under the adopted 75%F msy HCR to achieve rebuilding of Gulf of Maine cod within 10 years, full implementation of this HCR has been delayed by social, economic and political considerations. The adjacent Georges Bank cod stock was estimated to be at is only 7% of SSB msy in 2011 with fishing mortality more than twice F msy (NEFC, 2013a) , suggesting difficulty in implementing the 75% F msy HCR on this stock as well, and therefore poor prospects for rebuilding in the near future. Overfished and Overfishing is taking place. The current status of Kattegat cod is uncertain and ICES advice is that there be no fishing under the assumption that it is severely depleted. These four stocks have HCRs in place and these have been evaluated through MSE. Inadequate implementation and enforcement of the management plans appear to be major problems in current efforts to reduce fishing mortality and rebuild these stocks (Kraak et al., 2013) . Problems include basing the HCR on landings and not catch including discards, and ongoing bycatch of cod in mixed species fisheries. Kraak et al. (2013) argue that it is not sufficient to simply put an HCR in place based on MSY reference points and expect the stock to recover, particularly in the case of mixed species fisheries. Socioeconomic considerations need to be taken into account and innovative approaches need to be found that encourage stakeholders to find ways of achieving the reductions in fishing mortality required to rebuild cod stocks. A major EU-funded project, aimed at producing a rational scientific basis for developing recovery strategies, undertaken between 2006 and 2010 (UNCOVER), identified a number of predictors for successful rebuilding (Hammer et al., 2010a) . These include a rapid reduction in fishing mortality when depletion is first detected, favorable environmental conditions for recruitment, growth and survival during the recovery period, lifehistory characteristics conducive to stock rebuilding (e.g. size-at-maturity, maximum size, longevity, growth rate, and natural mortality), and effective management. Although the likelihood of these positive factors cooccurring may be less than desired, an international symposium marking the conclusion of the UNCOVER project jointly sponsored by ICES, PISCES and NAFO brought forward overwhelming evidence from Europe and around the world that collapsed and severely depleted fish stocks can recover and be rebuilt if fishing mortality is rapidly and substantially reduced (Hammer et al., 2010b; Murawski, 2010) . However, the recovery process might be slower than predicted, especially if evolutionary changes in fish populations and ecosystem shifts have taken place that are not adequately accounted for in the assessment models (Hammer et al., 2010b) . In retrospect the WSSD resolution may have been more realistic and effective had it called for an end to Overfishing by 2015 rather than setting recovery to SSB msy as the goal.
It is widely recognized that current MSY-based frameworks are not the last word in sustainable fisheries management because they ignore important ecosystem dynamics and environmental processes that result in variable production in the target stock (Morgan et al., 2014; Haltuch et al., 2009; Walters et al., 2005) . Nevertheless, for many stocks Overfishing is the paramount reason for depletion and continuing lack of recovery, and reducing fishing mortality has to be a management priority. Getting F down to the long-term F msy level expressed in MSY-based frameworks would be a major achievement for many of these Overfished stocks where Overfishing is continuing to occur. However, it may not be sufficient. Changes in the productivity of fish stocks caused by variability in the environment and ecosystem processes suggest it may be more desirable to consider the long-term F msy as a limit not to be exceeded by some chosen probability level rather than treating F msy as a target to be achieved with a 50% probability. For MSY-based management frameworks to be internally consistent, it would follow that SSB msy should, on average, be exceeded by a probability >50%.
Consideration should also be given to rapidly reducing F if a stock has fallen below SSB msy , rather than waiting for the stock to fall to an even lower biomass corresponding to SSB ref before initiating a reduction in F. This may be particularly important in TAC-based management systems where there is an excess in fishing capacity, uncertainty in the assessment and a lag between the latest assessment of the status of the stock and the implementation in a reduction in F.
Atlantic cod fisheries are historically among the most important in the world. While existing MSY-based management frameworks that are universally proposed for the provision of scientific advice and management of Atlantic cod stocks may not be perfect, and may not be able to fully meet the aspirations of an ecosystem approach to fisheries management, the failure to complete these frameworks and successfully implement them in the actual management of cod fisheries, represents a major shortcoming in achieving sustainable fisheries management objectives.
